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PASSENGER TRAIN WRECEED

Prima. Calif. Two trainmen were
1 illed an j four other persons were
i;ji:ivd. one critically, when the
foutht rn Tacit'ie passenger train, tlu
Owl. crashed into an automobile here.
The locomotive overturned and seven
cars left the rails. Engineer J. F.
Mills of Ilakersfield was scalded to
death and Fireman R. E. I'rown of
Fresno was crushed.

Hist. Atty. Dan Conway of Fresno
raid he would file charges of man-
slaughter, negligent homicide and
drunken driving against F. K.
Ritchi-'- . 4::. of Porterville. drive:- - of
th car. who was arrested by St-lm-

police.

Rocms or Apartments can be
rented through our Want Ad de-
partment. Cost is small.
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taking up this subject. it will
be advisable to go back to beginnings j

and se: how our country was govern-- j

M during the formative period of its;
history, and to observe the causes!

that were instrunie ntal in unnsiiis
bi.terly opposed factions into sv.ch

haimony tliat a union" was
it is. indeed, an story.

The greatest diversity existed in the
"Thirteen Colonies," not only in
origin, but also in the character of
the people.

They were most of Hum descend-

ant of :i sturdy race. They were
'opinionated, independent in thought
land action, henco there was con-jtinu- al

friction brought about by var-- I

ious causes.
! 13 t frequent wars with the-In- -

ulians and the oppression of Great j

i Britain, were two strong factors thatj
finally were instrumental in soften-- j

ling thtir animosities and welding tne
J colonists into a "union."

A wrote, "Colonial,

union was not accomplished by any
one act. It under the pres-

sure of circumstances, as a senti- -

ment in the minds of the people be- -

fore it existed as a fact in their his- -

tory."
We shall pass over the intervening

years during which the American
Revolution proved successful, and the
"Declaration of Independence" was

jmade and maintained, and take a
glance at the panorama passing be- -

during coin.
inclusive.

What doubts, what hopes, what
fears filled minds of these
statesmen as they realized it

a theory, a condition
they meet. we know
nobly satisfactorily they

of it evolved
Articles of Confederation, later,

of United States.
Articles of Confederation rep-

resent work of Continental
Congress accepted

i

of colonies until 17S1.
shall observe of de- -

fects. There branch of
government, a congress
which consisted of one house.

greatest defect con-
gress have enough power.
They could declare no
power to raise an army. They could
borrow moi.ey a

. ... ,nr::
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NECK BONES, lean, meaty, 5C
BEEF BRAINS, fancy, selected, SC
BOILING BEEF, choice, lean Rib, 20c
HAMBURGER, freshly ground Beef Cuts, lbs.. .25cBEEF STEAK, choice, tender, 15- -
SALMON Sable or Fillets, Selected, lbs 25c(Sliced, lb., 15C)
OYSTERS, frech shipment, solid pack, pint 22C
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Spaghetti

wii

Mb. Tall
Cans

Gem Pancake
FLOUR

&9
Extra large Grapefruit 25c
GRANGES, size, doz., 35C; size, doz.. .29C

'PLES, Idaho Winesaps, bu., $1.S5. Lb..

Idzhc Rome Beaut' Apples, fey, b.rge size.
Wrriiingtcn 'Jonathans, fancy, red, snappy ibs., 2Sp
POTATOES, 100-I- b. bag, $2.39 15-I- b. peck, 39c
TCr.IATCES, fresh, ftrm, ripe Florida, 12b

:RRCTf Calif, green tops, Ige. bunches.
CILERY, tender Ca!i5, bleached IQc
CAE AGE, fancy New Crop Texas,
CRAPFFRUIT, med. size, doz., 35c; each

iurJight

Cartons- - J)f
flUAKSU OATS
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Qc

possible.

developed

Bulk Hallo
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Lye
3 Cans
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In Natural

2 for i

25c
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2c
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Riots between union non-unio- n automobile workers weve stopped short at Anderson, Indiana,
Saturday National Guards, before at least a dozen were injured. State police
shown stopping autos at Alexandria, Ind., miles north of Anderson, in order to keep invading;
union sympathizers forces from entering Anderdcn. Martial law still prevails in Andeiscn.
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A good story is in connection
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But so bitter were the colonists
against kings, that one congressman

it on the ground that eaglesh,e8 Repaired rolPc7w7ier 1
w hich is "king of birds," should not j Previously Issued !.'J i

be the emblem of a nation that had
repudiated kings!

Another congressman then face-

tiously proposed the goose, as it was
a very humble bird, and suggested
furthermore, that goslings be placed
on dimes and other small coins.

To return to our subject, the
Articles of Confederation contained
so many serious defects, that a con-

vention was called to correct the
errors. But it was soon discovered
that it

club
club

Just

useless to able funds that more j care and of baby
to amend the Articles of Confeder-
ation, and a new plan of government
was formed.

The result of this labor, which last-
ed four months was "The Constitu-
tion of the United States." In our
Constitution we have many
that are an improvement; as for in-

stance, the government divided
into three departments, called legis-
lative, executive and judicial. There
are now two houses of congress and
greater power is given to congress.

Ncr was this result arrived at
without friction; on the contrary the
convention was the scene of many
heated debates for then, as now,
there were "many men of many
minds."

In order that the debates should be
unembarrassed, the convention sati
with closed doors. It
session with no one

was a seereti
appointed to

take notes for publication, and had!
jit not been for James Madison, a
member of the convention, we would

j have a very meager a .count of thej
interesting discussions preceded
the edoption of each article,

j But James Madison took notes
'which wrote cut fully each eve-jnin- g

and these notes are reliable
.sources of information. They have
since been published under the name
of "The Madison Tapers, " and the

j manuscript is preserved in
jthe library of the State "department
at Washington, I). C.

j liy these papers, one real-
izes how much opposition there was
to some of the articles. So it was no
surprise that when the Constitution
was presented to each state separ-
ately, that the states were slow in
ratifying it. Each state was very
jealous of individual rights and
the Constitution was scanned by
watchful eyes before it was adopted.

The Constitution could not go into
effect until 9 of the 13 states adopted
it.

So strong the opposition that
it was nearly a year before the neces-
sary 9th state adopted it. Rhode Is-

land was the last of the 13 to accept
it. The manuscript of the original
copy is preserved in the Congressional
Library at Washington, D. C.

The United States is a Christian
nation, and as such we havo always
asked for Divine guidance in all of
these momentous crises in our his-
tory. We believe In an over-rulin- g

Providence and that In all thing3 ulti-
mately, "right will prevail."

Washington and Linocln. whose
birthdays we celebrate this month,
had that faith.

Without it, Lincoln especially,
could hardly have hoped to preserve
our union with bo many bitter forces

against him.
May we to remain a

A

Christian nation not only in
but ia fact.

"When as a nation, we uncouple
from God, we are doomed."
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memhei'&liip in the makes this pos-
sible. '

There is si!ll much ii manJ out- - j
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can be repaired without loo much ex-
pense. Kepairs limited to soles and
hee-ls-. Slmes with badly worn uppers,
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Jf you have or overshoes that
are no longer needed, send theni to
school with the child who has outiriown
same, or leave at Wescotfs Store or
Conis shining parlor.

Ilequesis for shoes arid overshoes are
investigated acted upon promptly.
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Members the Seventeenth in- - busine5g Main glre,t m.fntly
fantry. detailed duty the flood thp addUim a ew all.elpctric in.
threatened areas of Arkansas,
doing a great in the relief of,
those who abandoned

from their homes the
along the rivers.

members of Companies A, B,
land C which have been on duty now
for the past three weeks in the flood
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CITES SAVINGS TO FARMERS

Omaha. Frank Arnold. Fuller-to- n,

of the Nebraska feder- - '

ation of taxpayers leagues,'
an address the legislative

areas, have established field kitchens committee cf the Nebraska Farmers

weli

the

eggs

Union, said "in the past five years the
federation has paved the farmers, di- -,

and indirectly, fullv as much
from the jas the total all the AAA and soil j

There are eight cf these kitchens conservation payments by the federal
each company, each one government." Arnold said "Many or-capa-

of feeding 2,000 'sanitations and many public officials
a meal, making a real task for the have contributed tremendously in
doughboys three times a day in serv- - this work, but it is generally
ing the unfortunates as well as caring the federation has been, at all
for themselves. the hub of t he w heel my plea to the

It is expected that the troops wiil taxpayers is to present a solid front
have weeks more of service' for the federation's program of hon-i- n

the flood areas before they are re-je- st, constructive economy.
turned to at Fort

There some 700 of the
stationed in various points
the Arkansas flood

during
the

day.
of

feed-

ing

o'clock.
added

ill V.

wlth
of

G.
president

county
in before

rectly
elements. of

in being
persons at

agreed
times,

several

Crook.
Plattsmouth offers a splendid

market for farm produce. Local
dealers always pay top prices.

Shot During Anderson Riots
' '
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John Rose, allegedly an organizer from Flint, Mich, Is shown in an
Anderson, Indiana, hospital, after he was critically wounded there
Saturday during riots between union and non4union automobile
workers, resulting in the placing of that city under martial law.
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Wednesday Specials
Imported Oil Sardiines, Sancy 10c
Domestic Oil GavdinGS 6 oe 25c
O J M Fash Flakes, 7i4-o- z. tin. . . 12c
Armour's Mi5-:- , tall ISns, eacSs. . 71ic

a
PReVtwygs f ail

tsa If fl

111 t
v,': "I'U

ZzrAz Clara

Frames
2 lbs.

Fancy

U Fer lb.

Lakeside Vhole Grain

Corn
llo. 2 Can 2 for

English
Walnuts
Per lb- -

lllfi

THE INJURED

'lurfine Preserves
Pure Fruit and Sugar

Strawberry, 1-I- b. jar 25 C
2-I- b. jar 49 1

R.z berry, 2-I- b. jar 45 1

Jelly
All flavors, 3-o- z. glass 15C
AH flavors, 11-o- z. glass 23C

25c

2c

19c

.

.

c

Red

SwesS

Crackers

ib.

Royal Prince Tomato Juic
The Finest Tomato Juice Packed

Large Tins

3 S3
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Baby Beef

Round Steak
Sirloin Steak
T-Bo- ne Steak

Beans tfc
Corn

Fresh Pork Liver "

Fresh Pork Hocks yQ
Fresh Calf Hearts

LENTEN SPECIALS
Smo&ecl Ki$j?QV&& Salmon

Fresh FrczeEi Fish
SALT LAE KERRXHG

Miiltes, keg . . 95c Mined, Izeg

.WITH

McClintock. who was injured;
Thursday morning in the wreck U R G E

or city, reported do-- ; PROPERTY
insr verv at the hospital in Om-- !

aha where he was taken iinniediately
aftcr the wreck.

was found that lie liad a serious
fracture of the right hip and a re-

vere scalp wound well smaller
cuts and bruises.

The injured man was placed in a

out.

at
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l Tin 2 for
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Lincoln, Feb. 10.
Wymore, to the Ne-

braska
abolition of all real and personal

property
He submission of the

to the at the
193S election, andItlOl dill - wjiaaavo ...---

and cared for, but it will be a longjtution of and taxes for

of time he will be able property taxes
to be

Michael Hausladen, local farmer,
is hi. home south of this city and
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No. Can

fr
Soda,

Fink

fj

n

. .83c

bone forced

ABOLITION
south TAX

Neb., i.uwaru.
E. Jones, wrote

legislature Wednesday urg-

ing
taxes.

urged ques-

tion people November,
suggested substi- -

sales income
Dcriod before

22

SK0WS SOME IMPROVEMENT

H feelin;r the effects of the bruises Mi'3. Roy Dcins. v. ho is at an Om- -

fnnnillaha hospital undergoing treatment.
tllill UllHWl . l O 111 WKJV -- w - -

to bnve a rib on the risrht side frac i is re ported as being somewhat im- -

tured and which has proven very (proved altho her condition is still
painful. (quite grave. She was given another

The Nebraska City men. Oscar, blood transfusion Wednesday, the
Weber and Ernst Zahn, were taken filth that she has been given and it
back home by friends and placed in Us hoped that this will be sufficient,

the St. Mary's hospital. Their in-- ! One lung has cleared up in good

juries are not thought dangerous, pe but she is still under an oxygen

tho the thumb on the left hand of j tent.
Mr. Zahn may have to be amputated, j

the thumb being very badly crushed Phone news Items to Wo. C.

0

nosh.

MARK
Nnthiniz better for that rasD or couch than the fimnu. ennthmv
Smith Brothers Cough Drops. (Black or Menthol 5.)

Smith Bros. Couoh Drops are the only drops containing VITAMIN A

This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.


